
IInnddiiaann  VVaalllleeyy  RRiiddiinngg  &&  RRooppiinngg  CClluubb  
SUMMER EVENT SERIES RULES 

 

Goat Ribbon Jerk  

Time stops when rider has pulled ribbon from goats tail.  Goat MUST be standing 
when ribbon is pulled.  No rough treatment on goat.   10 second penalty if your 
horse fouls goat or goat rope.    

Goat Tying 

Time stops when rider has tied 3 legs.  Goat must stay tied for 6 seconds.  10 
second penalty if your horse fouls goat or goat rope.   Goat MUST be standing 
before thrown.  No rough treatment on goat. 

Egg & Spoon  

Must hold spoon on handle and balance egg  while riding course.  No time if egg is 
dropped behind start/finish line.  If egg lands past start/finish line time counts.  5 
second penalty for knocking down pole. 

Barrel Race 

5 second penalty for each knocked down barrel.  No Time for off pattern. 

Pole Bending 

Washington pole pattern.  5 second penalty for each knocked down pole.  No Time 
for off pattern. 

Rootbeer Race 

Go to barrel, drink entire cup of rootbeer and run home.  Can’t leave barrel until 
cup is empty.  Cup must go into "garbage bucket".   No time for unfinished drink.  
5 second penalty for dropped cup. 

Single Stake 

5 second penalty for knocked down pole.  No Time for off pattern. 

Flag Race 

Run to first bucket, pick up flag in bucket, go to second bucket and drop flag in 
bucket and then run home.  10 second penalty for having a flag hit the ground or 
barrel knocked down.  Can circle barrel as needed. 



 

 

Birangle Race 

 T-shaped pattern, two right or two left turns.  5 second penalty for each knocked 
down pole.  No Time for off pattern. 

 

Scooby Doo Race 

5 second penalty for downed jump, 10 second penalty for refusing jump.  5 second 
 penalty for knocked over pole or barrel.  No Time for off pattern.  Must go around 
right side of first barrel and weave home. 

Speed Ball Race 

No time for ball dropped outside of cone.   Can dismount to pick up dropped ball 
or circle cone as needed to get ball into cone.  Must be mounted when cross finish 
line. 

Speed Barrels 

5 second penalty for each knocked down barrel.  No Time for off pattern. 

 
 

** Rider safety is our #1 priority, parents are welcome to lead 
and assist in any age group, but any help beyond the start/finish 
line = 30 second penalty (except for 0 - 5 leadline group)** 

 
 


